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MRS.J. BENNETT,o,oP.FromPohceL’Up° ’orceReSlgns MUCh N J So.n
I ’ ’ous’n oU ll’ec’s’onDIES AT 101 I Joseph Lupo has tendered his Saved Last Year

Mrs. Mary Prisellla’Cozine ~en-Jresignatlon a~ a member of the NEW BRUNSWICK-- Hundreds

ex-ec’e ’/ o"ues’ay
nett, 101, widow of John W. Ben-iFrankli n township police depart- of New Jersey farmers in the

nett of Mtddlebush, died Saturday men. In accepting the resignation, state’s seven soil conservation dis-
at the home of a son, Edward Police Chief Edward Voorhees’tricts are finding their production
Bennett, of 17 Birchard avenue, said he hegretted that Mr. Lupo increased 20 per ce.t or more as ................

AcA ’/0--- [ Conclusions of the Grand JuryWest New Brighton, S. I. The tu- EXTEND EASTER V T N........ was leaving the department as he a result of soil-saving measures. r.h.. ....... ., ._ ~ ........ ,. ’regarding the Veterans Coopera-nerat was neia on Tuesaay a:tcr-, ....... So says HarlT R, Slaybaek, ex- ,~,.,u,c,, w,,L u< .um~ cu~Ay ........... , naa always been a ¢onsczenuous ursday. A few extra hours havenoon a~ ~’or~ ~icnmona, ~. i.. allu a .... tension soil conservationist at the Th bye Housing Project may become
......... na loyal offlcer.

{ known Tuesday, when the Jury re-was conaucted Dy tne llev. war- College of Agriculture, Rutgers been added to the Easter vacation,
lace Sorenson, of Grace Methodist University. He bases his estimate as Franklin Township School~ )arts to Judge Arthur B. Smith.
Church, Port Richmond, with m- Pol’|t|col Poster on past records, plan to dismiss at I p. m. April 14. Expected tndlcments of fraud and
torment tn the Moravtan Cemetery, The children wil| return to school mis-application of funds will pro-
S.I. On Town Property Reporting on some of the work

done last year, Slayback reveals AJril 25, The Mlddlebush Nursery ably be reported at that time.
Mrs. Bennett was born in WestI Who nailed a political poster on that 375,000 linear feet of terraces School has extended its spriug The Grand Jury ended its de-

liberations Wednesday afternoonBrighton, and was the daughter a tree in front of the Town Hall were built. Contour cultivation was vacation to coincide wlth that of after hearing evidence o£ witnesses
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Peter Co- on town owned property? established on 4,328 acres, and the Public schools. presented by Assistant Prosecutor~lne and was married to John W. That is the question town oft- countour strip cropping on 1,611

Leon Gerofsky.Bennett of Middlebush in 1866, re- cials would like to have answered, acres. In the forestry phase of the ~ATR|CK D. O’~E|//
The tangled affairs o£ the de-siding here for many years. Mr. Fifty-five inch and a half roofing program, 4,135 acres were relates. |N ~A~A/ T~A|N|~

velopment have been under in-Bennett kept the general store in nails were used to attach the pea- ted, and woodland harvest cuttings
vestigatlon since December, 1947,............... ter to the tree. Custodian Frank were completed on 1,306 acres

Patrick D. O’Neill, seaman re- when it was placed into receiver-laaleDusn, up to me ume oz he, .
z’ennell had a hard time removingdeath she read and sewed withcut - under the direction of competent cruit, USN, son of Patrick J, ship by Chancery Court Judge

,~sses. She celebrated her 10tat I the poster, technicians. O’Netlll of Route 19, New Bruns- Wilfred H. Jayne,~acmg such a poster on town4~rthday on March 6. Mrs. Bennett r The State University conserva- wick, is undergoing recruit train-owned property is against the law tlonist reports also that 154 tish- ing at the world’s largest Naval took volumes of testimony [ram of-
fell about 10 days ago and injured[ ¯ The receiver and his attorney

her hip. Mr. Bennett died 35 yearst ponds built on f~rms were stocked Training Center, Great Lakes, Ill, fieials, contractors and others who
ego. with 383,219 fish. He notes that the

Mrs, Bennett is survived by foul" Shelters Erected Recruit training is the sharp participated in the cooperative.
rends help protect farm buildings break between civilian and Naval Nine of the present veteran-

children, Mrs. Mary Jalm, of Grant t~or Sc~loo| Children from fire, while the fish will ]fie in which the new Navy man homeowners, who settled their
City; James Bennett of St, Peters- The Lion club has completed the eventually provide food and enter- learns the fundamental principles case in the Somerville District
burg, Fla,; Charles Bennett of work of erecting shelters for tainment for farm families, of the Naval service. Court, March 17, are continuing toStapleton, S. I. and Edward Ben- school children waiting for buses Many meetings, demonstrations, In the course of his training the pay $61.50 per month as rental for
nett, of West New Brighton, S. I,, at the corner of Berry and Hami]- training schools, tours and other recruit is taught seamanship, NavY their homes.
also eight grandchildren, 14 great- ton streets and at the corner o~ activities made up the educational customs, terms, basic ordinance These veterans staged a rent
grandchildren and seven great, Willow street and Eastern avenue, part of the program. In addition, gunnery, signalling and navigation, strike from July to January in pro-
great grandchildren. The shelters were erected under work progressed on the Soil Con- Upon completion of his training test against the receiver’s failure

the direction of the boys and girls servation Service project of map- the recruit is assigned either to to make promised repairs to the

3 Attend Art Course committee of the Lions club of ping New Jersey land. These maps units of the Fleet or to a service prefabricated houses.
-

Four Franklin township teachers which Stephen C. Reid is chair- furnish guides for farming, show- school for specialized training. Ownership of the property was
completed a teacher-in-service art man. The Metropolitan School ing how the land can best be used transferred on January 1 to the
workshop In Somerville this week. Study Council of New York has according to its capabilities. So Franklin-Hamilton Homes, Inc,, as
The three-day affair, scheduled ommended the Lions club for this far, 2,187,223 acres have been sur- PLAN MAY BARN DANCE

project, coyed. Anthony Monte, sponsor of the the result of ~udielal confirmation

~om4 p, m. - 10 p. m., was equi-
.,u.t to a half-year college course. -~, Teen-Age Club of Fran’s Sweet at the sale of the property,

County PTA Holds Conference shop, .,, ,
committee to plan the club’s

b.,./Mi||t
of New York City, the purpose of The annual Spring conference Stillwagon further stataed that, dance scheduled for next month.

O~ Funeral, the workshop was to provide the meeting of the Somerset County "holding an office or chairmanship On the committee are: SidneY)For Pete

Pocsikteachers with a broader scope of ’Council of Parent-Teacher Asso- in a PTA is a definite challenge to Griffin, Rose Rossi, Carol Murphy,
art education. Various materials elation was held last week at Hat- all, and we should fl11 this peal- David Melvin, Jack Webster, Re- The body of Pet. Stephen Poestk,
used in the course included papier lingen Reformed Church. ties to the best of our ability." bert Easton, Harold BlatX and husband of Mrs. Margarete Kale-
macho, flngerpaints, water color, Invocation was given by Rev, She stressed the importance el Emma Cart.
tempera and crayola. MarJ~r/e mies Pocsik, and son of Mrs. Eliza-

President of the Harlingen PTA having a procedure book, and aug-’ The club’s efforts in the recent beth Pocsik and the late Kahnan.
Burdette, Nina Bossow, Alice M, Reformed Church. Greetings were[ geared that each officer and chair- Red Cross drive netted $143 in Pocsik of 15 Brookstde avenue,
Jones and Betty Jane Streeter at- extended by Mrs. Lester Drake, man have one and pass it on to the West New Brunswick section. Franklin Township who was kill-
tended f:dm this township. Th~ President of the Harlinging PTA, her successor. She also stated that Monte, section chairman, "#as aided ed in action on Normandy Beach,
workshop was conducted in l~lid- and Council President Mrs. F. in order for a local unit to function by more than 30 canvassers.

France, on August 9, 1944, has ar-dlesex county last month. Horace Salmon of Bernardsvtlle. properly it was necessary for them rived here and funeral servle~

"KITCHEN PLANNING" TOPIC
Mrs. Charles Stlllwagon, state to have by-laws approved by the will be held on Saturday morning

vice presiden of the New Jersey[State and National, and to follow FILES $50,000 SUIT at 8:30 o’clock ~rom the GowenOF PTA SPEAKER Congress, and Director of the Cen- through on these by-laws. Damages of $50,0(}0 are asked in Funeral Home, and from St. Ladis-
Miss Charlotte Embleton, county tral Counties, extended greetings Mrs. Salmon presided over a a Superior Court action instituted laus R. C. Church, with interment

home demonstration agent, spoke from the State. She spoke at the brief business session and called on by Sidney A. Howard, o! Frank. in St. Peter’s Cemetery. It will be
on "Kitchen Planning" at a meet- morning session on the theme of vat/aug chairman for their report, fin township, tar injuries suffered a full military ttmeral with the
~ng ot the HamtRon Road School the meeting, "Together We Serve," Mrs. Charles McClure, President July 19, 1948, when struck by an members of John H. Nelson Post,

~rent Teacher Association Wed- stating in part that, "the members of the Past President’s Club, and automobile while walking along ~eterans of Foreign Wars and the
nesday in the school, should work together and that Field Commander of the American State Highway 27, in that town- St. Ladislaus Catholic War Voter-

Mrs. Eugene Ulzzheimer was united Parent-Teacher work has Cancer Society of Somerset County ship. The complaint against Roy ass No. 1453, in charge.
named chairman of the committee the power to unite community announced that the County Council R. Ewarts of Franklin P~rk, own. Mr. Pocsik entered the army on
arranging for a dance to be held agencies by combined operations scholarships this year would be er of the vehicle alleged to have January 6, 1944 and trained at
April 28 at the school. Assisting and by unbroken cooperation," also awarded to a student from garner- caused the injury, was filed in Fort McClellan, Ala., and was
her will be Mrs, Harold Andrews, that local units may call on the vlIIe High school and to a student the office of County Clerk Edward sent overseas on July 17, 1944. Be-
Mrs. Peter Sltwka, Mrs, John Myl- State and National for necessary at Bound Brook high, to further J, Patten in New Brunswick.

fore going into the army he winkednek, Mrs. John Clgler and Mrs. constructive material to help fvr- their education,
as a motion picture operator. HeJohn Webster. thor the work of their local. She Mrs. McClure said she would beMrs. Mylnek, Mrs, Sliwka and also stated that it was not what glad to make arrangements for TO OPEN FIREHOUSE was educated in the public schools

Mrs. Stephen Reid were named to we received, but how we used it, programs on health, show moving The new headquarters of the and was a member of St. Ladts-
the nominating committee to pro- the local association will grow ac- dctures and slides, and supply a Franklin Park Volunteer Fire laus R. C. Church, Besides his ~tfe
sent a slate of officers at the May cording to what they have and how speaker, arrange ~or exhibits el Company will be dedicated Apr. the deceased is survived by his
meeting. The executive commit- they use this knowledge, Mrs. (continued on page 2) 21, Named to work with President mother Mrs. Elizabeth Pocsik,
tee of the association will meet o~ widow of Kalman Pocstk. three....................................... J. William Lang on a committee to
April 27 at1 p. m. in the school. Life in MexicoDescribed To PTA

plan the dedication were: Augustus sisters, Mrs. Betty Kovach, Mrs.
Vllet, Michael Carneglia, Frank Ethel Kocher and Miss Lilllan

FILMS AT NURSERY SCHOOL Speaking bc~ore the Pine Grove old cans using charcoal for [ucl. Metz, Frank Rtcci and George Lei- Kocstk.
The Mtddlebush Nursery School Manor P.T.A., Monday eveni.g, There is great contrast between tlnger. The program will include

announces that it will hold an Mrs. J. J. Slade of Mlddlebush de- the poor and rich she pointed out. open house for firemen of other FRA~C|$ B. NL~W~i~ER
early evening movie consisting o£ scribed toad, and dress among the Color slides of Mexico were shown companies and township residents.
a classi:al feature film and tWO lMeXlCans as she had observed it by Mrs. Harry Layton. Final plans for the company NOW IN DENMARK

~

~t cartoons May 13. Mr. and when she visited there last year. Mrs, George Can" presided over dance Apr. 29 were discussed Man- Francis B, Newmeyer, fire con-Norman Yingltng head the She displayed various costumes the business meeting, Donations day night. Proceeds of the affair trolman, third class, USN, son of
committee on selection o£ thins, which she had brought back with were authorized for Cancer, Red [ will go toward construction and Frank Newmeyer of Route 1, New
Candy, ice cream, cake and coffee her. Cross, Save a Child Federauo., furnishing of the new building. Brunswick, is scheduled to arrive
will be on sale after the mowe, She demonstrated the ways tit Commu.ity Chest and the Fund .. in Copenhagen, Denmark, Thurs-
which will be timed to conclude at which peasant women adapt their for Crippled Children. Plans w~re!DATES SET FOR FARM FAIRS day aboard the destroyer usa

¯ 9 p.m. shawls to various uses. Exhibits announced for a card party to be On August 19-20 Somerset County Gyatt for a five day visit to the L=
include a money belt, horseman’s b~ld May 20 and a dance on May 4-H Clubs will hold exhibits at Danish capita/. ~

CARD PARTY FOR RED CROSS coat and vest of suede and silver 6. Announcement was made of the Far Hills. The Flemington Agri- Tours have been arranged for the -"
The Franklin Club will hold a and hat of felt and gold. Meat is dance planned by the Hamilton cultural Fair begins August 30, American Navy man during the ..Z.

, Red Cross card party Monday at scarce among the Mexicans, Mrs. school P.T.A. on April ~2. Mrs. extending through September 5. visit to enable him to familiarize ,~,~
2 p. m. at the Colonial Farms ’lea Slade said, when they have it it Nina Bossow, Mrs. Edwards vr.d The Trenton Fair will be held on himself with the beautiful city,
Room. Members are invited to is used in soup. Beans form a Mrs. Albert CoUicr were appointed the fair grounds from September The Gyatt, which has bee~ in
bring guests and may make up large part of the diet as do mush-the nominating committee. 25 through October 2. This event European "~aters for the past se-
their own tables. Other tables wP.l rooms which grow up to three or Michael Bodinarik won the usually closes the fair schedule veral months, is a unit of the forces
be made up at the party. A free- four feet in width, Orchid buibs monthly award for parent attend- for the year, aceordlng to the State under the command at Admiral
will offering will be collected for are edible and frequently used. snce. Department of Agriculture, who ]llehard L, Conolly, the Comm,~.
donation to the Red Cross. Mrs, Meal is ground by hand grinding Refreshments were served by have so Iar scheduled -!no farm, der-ln-Chiet of Naval Forces,

: ,~Sampson G, Smith and Mrs. John stone called a mateti and food is Mrs. Marvin Atldnson and her county and eommqni~, fails and Eastern AtlanUc and Med/h~f~- -.f~,~

;:~ G,.ogwlllbehosteue~,, . preparedamongthepe,santsupon committee, fourcounty4-H~airsfor1949, can. " ’ " B
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pTA HAS CONF RENCZ - -

(Continued from Page 1)

.. ,. ,., dre.ing, snd d,.plays and organ’.° HOMEMAK]]"TG
dressing groups and visit cancer

’~ suffers, if contacted. She said that

the Year $2.00 there were 32 dressings groups in By

the couuty now composed of PTA
"~ groups and other active organiza-

S A R A A. M e I N T O S H

Published Weo~y by the 1~-p~Itn Town.shlp Publishing Company. tlons. Home Economics ,4dviser,
il~ntered as second-class m~ter at the p~t o~lee at Mlddlebugh, N¯ J., Local Presidents called on for Public S#rv~ El#ctri~ and Gas Com~anyw,

under the ~ct of M~reh 3, 18’/9¯ a brief resume of their work during ¢,~t4=.~,
the year were; Mrs. Philip Ahrens,

Ptllbll=her of Somerset PTA No. Plainfield. Oven Meals Pare potatoes and cook In ½ cup
OI.dU~s~ __muir Mrs. J. Carl tIockenbury, Central, Cooking a whole meal In the oven water until tender. Cut In slices.

HOT.T.Y H¯ HAG~MANN ................................. 7"’’]~u~° Somerville, Mrs. Martin Hultquist, Is a work-savlng method that Is Place layer of potatoes in buttered
Warren Towushtp. Bound Brook, popular with many busy women, baking dish. Cover with cheese and

Fast MIKstone 8-1626-P.-I R.D. 1., Mrs. Ernest Rodenbaugh, The modern gas range equipped white sauce¯ Place second layer of

_ ¯ ,-------~ ’ Bedminister PTA, Basking Ridge. with thermostat temperature con- potatoes, cheese and white sauce

a Fr .4..,, A"ril 8 ] 949
Mrs. Carl P. Sahler, Basking Ridge trol makes this a simple and prae. with bread crumbs on top. Bake at

~. uuy~ p, e PTA Basking Ridge. and Mrs. tteal way of preparing meals. When375"F. ona hour.
- ] sD~lTtmhaYn p~Yfao?~ Bel~=?nDurg. planning the menu select the meat

---MR-S¯ LEWIS N. CO---~----- Mrs. Cook is survived by two tin first, then choose a vagatabla and Economy Meat LoafMrs. Lydia Cook, 84, widow of daughters Mrs Joseph Van Brunt ur^~l, ~h,mQ ,rider the dleeetl dessert which will cook at the same
Lewis N. Cook, formerly of Frank- with whom she made her home, [of"l~ "S~e’ele’Kennedy of B~°dn- temperatura and in the same length 1~, lb. ground :A taP, pepper

lln Park, died Monday at the home and Mrs. E. D. Stults of Forked _, .... :’ .... t.^),= . .,t, ,h~ ,,~tlo~. of time. When planning oven meals beef 1 tap. mustard

of a daughter, Mrs.Joseph Van River, N. J., and a son HerLert ~n;l=L~o;~; "chairmen: ~Mr"~ ~I there are anumber of general rules K lb. ffround ~ cup eondenzed

Brunt, Asbury Park. Mrs, Cook Cook of Middletown, N. Y., a ............ ’ ...... ~__-" to keep In mind: pork tomato soup

was born in Franklin Park and was brother, ~reeman Stinq~ of Point a
1. Root vegetables (beets, pars-

~’ cup chopped I egg, well

a daughter of the late Feredinand Pleasant a sister Mrs. William Let- ~ .... ~ tz,~, ,,a ~,~ ~ wealth Mr~ nips, turnips or carrots) may be onion beaten

and Elizabeth Stines of Franklin ferson of Manasquan, three gra d- w.,, o~,b~,,,# ~,,~oZ w,,#~n~ nf steamed in the oven by placing 1 cup oatmeal K cup water

Park. children, four great grandchild e . Somerville, Miss Dorothy Hall. them la ¯ tightly covered dish with 2H tap. salt

~" of water. Time of cooking may Combine all ingredients and mix
Middlebush, International Rela- be shortened or lengthened by reg. thoroughly. "Pack firmly in loaf pan
tions, ulating size and shape of the vege- (8~x8~"). Bake at 375"F. for one

A bake sale was held prior to table. For Instance. slice or dice the hour¯ If desired, the remaining to.
luncheon. Proceeds to be dived beets to be cooked in an hour and matosoup may be heated and zerved

[
between county and the scl~plar- leave whole the beets to be cooked u gravy. Serves $.
ship funds, with a roast in two or three hours.

.~Guests at the luncheon which 2. Do not prepare the quick-cook- Oven Browned Tomatoes
was served in the Parish House by ins grace vegetables (peas, fresh
members of the Harlingen PTA lima beaus, asparagus, etc.) in the 4 medium sized ~ tbsp. finely

. were; Sampson G. Smith, County oven since the slower cooking de- tomatoes chopped pepper

Superintendent of Schools, Dr. stroys their color, flavor and some $ tbsp. melted and onion

Carlton M. Saunders. Bridgewater, of the nutritive values. They may butter or ~ tbsp. lemon

Supervising Principal, Mr. H¯ be used ns leftovers, however, in margarine Juice

Warren, Far Hills. Supervisor, Mr. scalloped dishes or casseroles¯ Bread crumbs

Oscar Wiegand, Warren Central. 3. Utilize the full capacity of the Cut tomatoes in half (do not

Supervisor. Dr. Thurman H. Bare oven but be sure that foods to be peel)¯ Dip cut edge in melted butter
steamed such as meat, vegetables or margarine, then in bread crumbs.

No. Plainfield. Supervising prtnci- and fruits arc placed on the lower Arrange in shallow pan, fe.ea up.
pal, Mr. Ralph Gallagher, Bound rack and cakes, puddings or breads, Sprinkle with onion, green popper.
Brook. Superv|sing principal, Mr, which ara to be browned, are on the and lemon Juice¯ Do not cover. Bake
Joseph Battoglia, Peapack-Glad- top rack. at 375"F. one hour. Serves 8.
stone, Supervisor and Mr. J.B. 4. Do be sure that all your cas-
Twitchell, Bernards Township, sarolae and utensils fit in the oven
Supervising Principal. without touching the sides or each Deep Dish Appis Pie

The P. M. Session opened with other. Free circulation of heat is a 8~ eupspeeled, ~ tap. nutmeg
a talk by Dr. A. M. Bean, State must for oven cookery¯ sliced apples 1 tbsp. butter
PTA Education chairman and 6. If tha dishes in your meal bake 4 tbs. enriched or margarine
County Superintendent of schools ior different lengtlzs of tim~ plan flour Pastry for top .,=
In Camden County. Theme of his to put each dish into the oTen so 1 cup sugar ertmt ($~ pie)=l~

F ..... talk was "The Little Red School that all will come out together. I tap¯ cinnamon
tlouse." He ~tated that, "If we go Place apples in greased deep dish
along with each other much can be Potatoes au Gratln pie plate. Combtna flour, sugar, oln-
accomplished," also that the "Little s medium sized ~ cup grated samoa and nutmeg, sprinkle over
one room school house" had plenty potatoes cheese i apples¯ Dot with butter or margg-

of good things to remember, but I cups medium ~ cup bread rine. Top pan with pastry. Bake at

we want more and better schools white sauce crumbs 376"F. for one hour.

for our children today¯ He further
stated. "that much of our educa-
tion today comes from parents by ................................................

working with the children and for
the children," Dr. Bean said that WILLIAM R. T. LAIRD
parents should have more respect
for their children today and for Agricultural Implements ~ Fertilizer ~ Lime
their actions and manner of speak- Farm and Poultry Suppliesing to each other and the children¯
Children are mimics and they Planet Jr. Gordon Tractors end Equipment
learn by observing and listening.

Dr. Bean further observed that SH]~gWIN-Wu,LIAMS FU~[J~-O-PEP
"many good teachers cannot be PAINT ~8

: engaged due to low salaries offer-
FRANKLIN PARK

Th/sInf’ant ed, thereby our children today are
,n,.ust.j loosl.gout in their education. Phone: E. Millstone 8-6609-R-1

He also brought out the lack of
Je interest on the part of fathers ..... ....Flourishes in New rsey

lu the PTA movement. "School
education involves both mother

Beads are among the earliest ornaments on record. Their and father, the school, and the WE’LL KEEP YOUR AUTO IN GOOD REPAIR
durabili’ty makes them a medillm through which history home and the entire community,"

can be traced, even back to times of which no written and he continued. "the children of 81COlt& Ease SERVICE means oomptete service for ~ur aut~
. . We do eset’ythlag to keep it in tip top shape.., the besttoday are far superior in their at- mechanic= and the finest cquipme~t.., take ad~e of bothrecords exist. Cave women once decked themselves with talnments then what they were . . s~l the price= are right.., drive in TODAY.

strings of gay beads and explorers long use(] them for barter 30 or 40 years ago. therefore, they
"~’tttES, TUllES, BA~, A(~-’~SSOI~F-~need different kind of an educationas they made their way into distant primitive places, and manner of approach." InWhen the Second World War closedforeign market=, closing he said, "It is up to each SICORA E$SO SERVICE

manufacturers began making plastic beads. Though it individual here to sac that the
right educators are obtained to ~e: N. D. 2-8~5boasts but a half dozen years, this modern industry is take care of the educating of the

expanding rapidly with shipments going to many countries, children in your communities, and Lincoln Highway & Franklin Ave. N~W BKUNSWICK, N. 3.
Here in New Jersey we have the world’s largest manufao, when you do get the right teachers , ’_ Ikeep them," A question and answer
lurer of colored beads. Electricity is used to heat the raw period followed.
product, melting and softening and piercing it. Then It Mrs. Dennis Ltles, was in charge " -- ~ ~’

and polishes the bead=. Today’s woman of the prngram; reservations, Mrs.
WANT THE RECORD?~nds, shupes

L. Drake and Mrs. Sayfarth; reg-
weam plastic beads with pride, lstration, Mrs. C. Aller. Benediction

A414~ was given by Rev. E. B. Irish. You can get the Record, your local news-

paper, for just $2.00 a year. Fill in the
CLASSIFIED co.po, end mail to the Record, Middle-

"--- HELP WANTED bush.

_ ~ ~IverttNmo’q la ~ WOMAN, Smart appearance, for a
Look tm taw . __ Copies ma~ good position with a respected Name ................................................................

zaCa~dlaq ~ew la*~’ nationally known firm. The woman

Newer.- ~t. I.
we choose must be able to reflect
the prestige of the firm in her work Address ............................................................
with groups of people. Car essen-
tial. Applications should include
all details of education, soelal and ..........................................................
business experience. For a per-

; sonal interview, write to Box R. (You will be billed later)
Care of the RECORD. -- - ’ -
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Strictly STAGYOUR SCHOOLS oo,,e o o, there are in the
vocATIONABL for a living. They had taken the in one s work to achieve real suc

Carleton M. Saunders academic course with no set goal cess in that Job. By means of ear-
Vocational guidance is guidance other than to obtain a degree and lous tests students are made aware ~ y B E R T B A C H A R A C H

which aids one in making a wise a liberal arts education. The high of their vocational interests. One
selection ota career. Too many school and college students who student may be interested in things We~’ ~Or|D’t Co|umnlst,
high school and college graduates have been given some vocational mechanical. He may enjoy tinker-
in the past have lacked this as- guidance at least know what they lag with machinery. Another may
sistance, In the author’s class, for are interested in, Jobs for which be interested in mathematics whale STRICTLY A NEWSENSE: H big. businessmen then all the

a third may be engrossed in lanK- Mlckey Rooney returns to England preachings in the world. It’s more
~mges. When a vocational counselor this summer he’ll have a paJtner 1ban Just a perfect play __ it’s ’J
knows a student’s interests, he can in the act, a fellow named Joe poignant lesson from the pulpit
suggest certain jobs or careers Yule. (Yop, it’s Fop!) .... On the of life .._ The vocal group, IIi, Lo,
for that student in keeping witli other hand, health and mood per- Jack and the Dame, have a new
his Interests. Of course the student mitti,g. England may send ,,s a gimmick that’s custom-tailored to
must have an aptitude for those distinguished visit~r _- George the times. They inaugurated the

~hOrpaHaDOV Easter ’round your family table next Sunday, Jobs which are suggested. It would Bernard Shaw .... Blng Crosby’s idea at the Raleigh Room _. doubl-

for ~ter flx|n’s at A&P. For A&P’s got that "Easter be foolish for a boy to study correspondence with close friends inK as a musical group between

eastin’ spirit"--wonderful foods for wonderful dishes at low medicine ff he fainted each time is about as informal as his clothes. ~ocals. Makes the act o,, o£ the
prices! Here’s a festive tip or two for you: he saw blood or if he could not He writes holes on the back of best intimate room entertainment

FROZEN FRUITED DESSERT "PARTYFi|D" COCOA stand the smell of ether, gin rummy score sheets ._ Jean buys in the business --- Gone
Tests have been developed by Sablon who provides a delight- Austin, who made "My Blue liea-

A super-deltsh climax for your Hot cocoa’s a Sunday supper favo~
Easterfeast.Tolpacka~eoz~.~ ]te in our house. So-o-o good and so which students’ aptitudes are re- ful evening at Nick & Arnold’s ~en" one of the most famous songs
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